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OBJECTIVES
● Discuss and capture views on Nesta’s Nightingale 

proposals 

● Showcase examples & develop thinking about future 
research to address the wider determinants of health

● Identify research priorities and hopes from the frontline 
of research and practice

● Encourage interdisciplinary and inter-sector 
collaborations



Who’s here?



How should it feel?

● Informative 

● Interactive

● Inclusive 

Please help us with this 



Overview
12:30 Welcome

12:45 What’s at stake? 

13:00 Introduction to Nesta & The Nightingale

13:20 Discussion

13:55 Break

14:05 Bringing the proposals to life

15:00 Visioning the future

16:10 Next steps and getting involved

16:25 Thank you & reflections



What’s at stake?

Complete exercise 1 on your own on your 
personal ‘table mat’

Share your stories as a group & introduce 
yourselves



Introduction to Nesta & The 
Nightingale



Nesta is the 
UK’s 
innovation 
foundation 

We bring 
bold ideas 
to life to 
change the 
world for 
good



A focus on real-world solutions



A focus on evidence



A focus on new 
innovation methods



A focus on evidence-based innovations to improve health and well-being

“People Powered Health” 



The Biomedical Bubble

James Wilsdon





16

£97bn 
treatment 
of disease

Source: Academy of Medical Sciences (2016) Improving the health of the public by 2040 







The Nightingale



We 
want to 
see...

Much greater proportion of R&D spend on addressing 
the root causes of health and well being



We 
want to 
see...

A step-change in approach

From: To:

Measurement Experimentation 

Interventions to address 
isolated risk factors 

Interventions to address complex systems 

Randomised Control Trials 
as default 

Rigorous evaluation and learning techniques 
designed for complex social interventions

Research on/for 
communities 

Research with communities 

Research by public health 
specialists

R&D by transdisciplinary teams:
● public health, behavioural and social 

scientists
● community developers and community 

members
● design, data and digital
● health, education and other 

practitioners

Undervalued (VCSE) 
expertise in participatory 
research and community 
development 



A highly-networked and 
distributed organisation with the 
profile, leadership and 
coordination needed to 
accelerate progress at scale

We 
want to 
see...



SHAPE

 

● Horizon scanning Key challenges and goals
New innovation and research methods
Emerging solutions

● Best practice R&D  Transdisciplinary
Participatory 
Experimental approaches & evaluation 
methods for complex interventions

● Partnerships with 
communities 

Coproduction of priorities & approaches
Scale up best practices from participatory 
research & community development 



SUPPORT

● Building networks 
and collaborations

Share ideas, knowledge & expertise
Support capacity building 

● R&D funder Collaborating centres and other R&D 
organisations 
Potential investment in sustainable 
test-beds



SHARE

● Evidence hub Collect, synthesise & disseminate 
evidence
Develop tools & actionable insights for 
decision makers - based on behavioural 
science

● Promote and 
implement solutions

Promote evidence-based solutions
Champion health in all policies 
approaches & ambitious long-term goals 



INVEST BIG!



Discussion
In pairs discuss the questions on the whole group table 
mat

Join as a group to discuss the questions & write some 
themes onto the table mat

Feedback key points to wider group



Break



Bringing the proposals to life

Professor Kate Pickett - ActEarly

Professor Rob Copeland - Advanced 
Well-being Research Centre

Southampton Collective
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Novel cohorts





































‘state’ of the system

Complex systems can exhibit rapid change when a threshold 
point is reached. A system can be pushed towards (and past) 
a tipping point – especially with feedback

‘state’ oscillates







Transforming lives 
through innovations 

that help people move



The Context

Described as the ‘best buy’ in public health, physical 
activity is good for physical and mental health, for a 
connected and vibrant society, for the environment and 
the economy and yet physical activity has been 
engineered out of daily life. 

This has resulted in the majority of society and 
particularly the least affluent experiencing negative 
physical, mental and emotional health with huge 
medical, psycho-social and economic consequences. 

For a city the size of Sheffield, a 2% reduction in the 
risk factors associated with cardiovascular disease 
through a more active population could lead to 600 
fewer deaths, 2,000 less hospital bed nights and 
achieve £11.2million of savings in the NHS. 

New approaches to the promotion of health and 
wellbeing are required and they MUST tackle the social, 
behavioural and environmental determinants of health.



The vision

Our vision is to transform lives through 
innovations that help people move. 

Our mission is to prevent and treat chronic 
disease through world-class research and 
innovation into physical activity. 



What we do

The AWRC brings together world-class 
academic expertise within a state of the 
art facility to undertake world leading 
research in physical activity.

The AWRC develops collaborative 
community, academic and industry 
partnerships to co-design products, 
interventions and services to help people 
move, improving the social, behavioural 
and environmental determinants of 
health. 



What we do

The AWRC acts as an innovation centre for 
health care services, bringing together 
patients, clinicians and researchers to generate 
solutions to ‘real-world’ problems in the NHS 
that can be scaled regionally, nationally and 
globally.

The AWRC supports the development and 
delivery of postgraduate courses, CPD, 
doctoral programmes and apprenticeships to 
train the next generation of researchers who 
can work across academia and industry. 

Act as the research hub for the National Centre 
for Sport and Exercise Medicine in Sheffield, 
including translating knowledge from elite sport 
into population health.



At the heart of the 
community

● Located on the Olympic Legacy Park 
alongside the Oasis Academy and 
University Technical College, the AWRC 
is part of Darnall, one of the most socially 
disadvantaged areas of the City. 

● The AWRC therefore has a key role to 
play in improving the health and 
wellbeing of the local community. 

● Access to academic staff to design and 
evaluate programmes, providing training 
and apprenticeships, hosting and 
supporting community engagement 
events and informing the curriculum of 
the adjacent Oasis Academy and 
University Technical College with our 
research.







Aims and Objectives



Participatory modelling of the system - 
supporting a network of assets in communities





Building trust and relationships with community organisations 
before we can actually ‘do stuff ’





Q&A





Imagine…

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 
NIGHTINGALE...



Over to you…
Choose a ‘headline’ as a group (what would be an 
exciting research outcome)

Complete exercise 2 on your own on your personal table 
mat - ‘visioning the future’  (5 minutes)

Then join as a group to complete the newspaper canvas - 
learning from each o



Next steps…



Developing the campaign

What are our objectives for the campaign?

● To build and share compelling evidence
● To create a sense of urgency through case studies
● To work with experts and establish an interdisciplinary stakeholder 

network to shape the direction
● Develop a clear and detailed plan for what the centre would look 

like and do

Campaign name and hashtag

● More Than Medicine
● Attention On Prevention
● Any others? 

Listen out for our podcast episode on Tuesday next week!
Subscribe to Future Curious at 
https://www.nesta.org.uk/feature/future-curious/

https://www.nesta.org.uk/feature/future-curious/


How do you want to be 
involved?

Please complete the ‘advice for Nesta’ 
sections of your personal table mat
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THANK YOU!

27 November 2019


